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April 8, 2020 

 

Hello Families:  

 

This letter is also located on our website under Administration/Current School Newsletter. 

 

Thank you all for dropping off and picking up educational packets on Monday. Unless something happens 

outside of our control, we will be doing the next exchange on Monday, April 20
th

 and will be doing it the 

same we did this past Monday.  

 

Teachers are grading assignments with Q3 report cards being uploaded on Tuesday. Another Remind 

message will be sent out Tuesday with directions on how to access those report cards. We will also put those 

directions on our website, Administration/Current School Newsletter next Tuesday.  

 

A review our communication tools is part of this document, after this letter. It will also be found on our 

website under School Resources/Educational Links and is located near the bottom under Technology.  

 

With the school closure, we haven’t been able to stress Holy Week as much as we normally would. We do 

want to wish you all a Happy and Blessed Easter. Staff has created a video which can be found on our You 

Tube channel or directly at https://youtu.be/xFv33FrO5EE.  

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Mr. Koch 

Principal 

 

  

https://youtu.be/xFv33FrO5EE
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The following is a review of the tools we are using to communicate with families. Some predate the school 

closure; others have been used after the school closure, largely due to the inability to meet face to face with 

students. Also understand if circumstances outside of our control change, these may need to change but the 

intent is to continue to move forward with these tools.  

 

1. Website - http://www.stmarysmarathon.org/. This is basically our one stop shop for information.  
 

2. Remind – Used throughout the year to relay information, but used more after the closure. If you have not 

signed up, here is the link https://www.remind.com/classes/fc4298/messages/stream/679cb958-8f23-445e-a3f0-

7d05c66e8cc8. You will need a cell phone number or e-mail address.  

 

3. E-mail – Currently, the predominant way to communicate between parents and staff. Staff sends out 

check-in emails and also may email parents to tell their children to check Sycamore or Google Drive for 

information as student emails are disabled. As stated previously, please email teachers with any specific class 

questions such as assignment questions, and contact me with log-in questions or if you have classroom 

concerns after you have talked to the teacher. Also, at the beginning of the year in the Back to School 

document, parents were asked to check Sycamore for their contact information and then sign off on a sheet 

verifying it was correct. However, when I send out e-mails, I get several e-mail addresses that bounce back. 

So, please make sure the e-mails are correct in Sycamore and if they are not you can update them or else 

contact us and we can. Thank you.  

 

Students with Internet access should be checking Sycamore and Google Apps daily.  

4. Sycamore – This is where you can see your contact information, attendance, class updates, financial 

information and for grades 7 and 8, their grades. Because student email is turned off, this is how teachers can 

communicate directly with students. On the parent and student end, the school closure has not changed what 

Sycamore is used for, although without face to face contact with students, Sycamore is being used more to 

communicate. How students and parents were to sign up and use Sycamore was explained at Back to School 

night, through a document in the Back to School packet and throughout the year in the weekly newsletters. 

The Back to School document has been on our website throughout the school year and can be found here: 

(http://www.stmarysmarathon.org/SycamoreParentLetter.pdf).  

 

5. Google Apps 

The pre-school closure use of Google Apps was also explained in this document. These apps are used more 

in older grades with students in grades 5 – 8 having knowledge of Google Docs and Google Drive before the 

closure in the classes they were taking. After the closure, this has become a major way of submitting 

docs/assignments. After the closure, Google Meet is being used for video conferencing by some teachers to 

help teach lessons. Google Hangouts is slightly different, and some teachers have been using Zoom, but for a 

variety of reasons, all have switched or are in the process of switching to Meet. Google Classroom is widely 

being used for teachers in Grades 7/8. Your teacher has communicated how they are using these apps. More 

detailed information on each app is contained below.  

 

http://www.stmarysmarathon.org/
https://www.remind.com/classes/fc4298/messages/stream/679cb958-8f23-445e-a3f0-7d05c66e8cc8
https://www.remind.com/classes/fc4298/messages/stream/679cb958-8f23-445e-a3f0-7d05c66e8cc8
http://www.stmarysmarathon.org/SycamoreParentLetter.pdf
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 This may be referred to as “the waffle”. It is 
found towards the top right of the screen when 
using any of the Google Apps or when chrome is 
first opened. When it is clicked, all the other 
available Google Apps appear. 

 

Google Docs, Google Slides, and Google Sheets 
which are Google equivalents to Microsoft 
Word, PowerPoint, and Excel. Also, to share 
these with teachers, just click the blue share 
button found in the top right corner and type in 
the teacher’s school email address. 

 Google Drive is used to store any files for a 
Google account. This can also be used to create 
new Google Docs, Sheets, or Slides for 
assignments. 

 Google Meet is used for video conferences. 
Teachers will provide joining information, which 
includes a url to use on a device (chromebook, 
laptop, tablet, phone, etc.) and a phone number 
and pin to use for a call-in if you do not have 
wifi. Once the url is typed in, just click join now.  
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 Google Chat is a messaging platform. This is an 
easy way for students to contact teachers with 
questions or for them to set up a time for a 
Google Meet.  

 Google Calendar is the place where assignment 
due dates will be if a teacher uses Google 
Classroom. Also, scheduled Google Meets will 
be on their calendar if a teacher invited them. 
To join the meeting at the scheduled time, just 
click the meeting on the calendar and press join 
Hangouts Meet. 

 This is Google Classroom. To join a class, just 
click the + found towards the top right corner 
and enter the code the teacher supplied. Once 
you’re in a classroom, there are four main tabs 
in the middle of the top of the screen. The first 
is Stream, which is like the homepage that has 
updates, such as joining information for Google 
Meets, and a list of upcoming assignments. 
Then, there is Classwork, which is where 
assignments’ directions and other material can 
be found. This is also where students submit 
assignments for teachers to grade. Next, there is 
People just to give a list of students in the class. 
Finally, if a teacher chooses to enter grades in 
Google Classroom, it will be in Grades, which in 
addition to stating the grade for each 
assignment, it also tells whether an assignment 
is missing or was late. The 3 lines in front of the 
class name is how students can switch to view a 
different Google Classroom. 

 

6. Phone calls and hard copies of communication and assignments – used for people that have no Internet 

and for many of the assignments especially in the lower grades.  
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7. Facebook and You Tube – Our Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/St-Marys-School-Marathon-

110896233735791/) and You Tube Channel (https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOV2kBTWn357hDhOLm0sVJA) 

are used more to share videos or pictures from events so are generally considered more extra information.  
 

The following items aren’t really for communication per se, but I’m adding them to have things in one spot.  

 

a. AR testing: https://global-zone08.renaissance-go.com/welcomeportal/154654 

 

b. Online Books Login page: https://www.myon.com/school/readathome 

School Name: Read at Home 

Username: readnow 

Password: myon 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/St-Marys-School-Marathon-110896233735791/
https://www.facebook.com/St-Marys-School-Marathon-110896233735791/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOV2kBTWn357hDhOLm0sVJA
https://global-zone08.renaissance-go.com/welcomeportal/154654

